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PilGRIMAGE BACK-

EMERALDTO ISLE

Irish Home Going Movement
Beginning to Take Form

and Shape

ALL ARE ENTHUSIASTIC-

WHAT IS EXPECTED TO BE AC-

COMPLISHED

Washington April 9The Irish to
Ireland this bummer Meet ms at Blar ¬

ney castle
This Iia the slogan of the Irishmen of

the United States who are waiting pa-
tiently

¬

for the first day of May to ar-
rive for then there will be Inaugurated-
tho Irish homo going movement All
aboard for Irelandl la to be the about
during the period of the visit which ends
with the close of October

Francis J Kilkenny president of the
Irish Home Going Movement aisoclatlon
speaking of tho movement which he In ¬

augurated with Joseph D Sullivan a
Washington lawyer is an enthusiast up ¬

on the subject of Ireland
My several visits to Ireland have con ¬

vinced me ho said that one has but
to return there to feel that the Irish
who had succeeded so well in other lands
would with equal opportunity be Just
as successful in Ireland Who can doubt
that Irishmen gathered tot a the again
from the tour corners of the earth bring ¬

ing with them their rich store of experi-
ence

¬

from every land under the sun
would see the wonderful opportunitie-
sthat undoubtedly await capital today in
tho revival of Irish Industries and see-
Ing them would accomplish with their
experience and money an awakening In
Ireland that would astonish the world
The Irish in Ireland have the skill the
Irish elsewhere have the resources for
using that aklll to the best advantage-
I firmly believe that such a movement-
as la proposed would reesult in combin-
ing

¬

both to their mutual benefit More ¬

over aside from the material advantages
of such a reunion I need only mention-
the fact to enable you to realize the Im ¬

measurable benefit that would accrue
not only to the Irish in Ireland but to
Irishmen everywhere from the inter-
change

¬

of ideas among those who would
thus annually return

Little Knowledge of Ireland-
It Is surprising said Mr Sullivan

how few people have an accurate
knowledge of the Emerald Isle and the
conditions existing there To most peo ¬

plo it is a place where it rains continu ¬

ously and where the people are not ad-
verse

¬

to taking a stray shot at a land¬

lord or a stranger without provocation-
This however is all wrong and it is
time that such false notions were cor ¬

rected Ireland Is a land of great at¬

tractiveness of splendid climate and Its
people are a most hospitable race full
of good nature and warmhearted

The Industries of the country after
being In a demoralized condition for many
years are beginning to assume a per¬

manent character and there is now a sta¬

bility wblch speaks well for the future
Tha IrishAmericans are asked to come
forward and lend their assistance to this
splendid work which If carried to a suc-

cessful
¬

conclusion will result in making
Ireland one of the most Important and
wealthy countries of the world

The association said President Kil ¬

kenny seeks to attract to Ireland in
1610 during the months of May and Oc¬

tober as many IrishAmericans of every
walk of life as can be persuaded to make
the trip Much can be done for Ireland-
by Irishmen in the United States If they
will visit that country examine the in ¬

dustrial situation and Invest some of
their surplus money in Its infant indus¬

tries The association feels confiden-
tthat all who go will be amply repaid and
in addition many will become Interested
in the country and extend to It a help¬

ing hand
Not an Excursion-

The association Is not giving an ex¬

cursion explained Mr Kilkenny and
will not conduct parties of tourists Each
individual who goes must select his own
time table manner and mode of travel
No definite date of leaving has been ar ¬

ranged other than that fixing the lim-

its
¬

of tho home going period
The formation of parties In various

cities and towns among friends is recom-

mended
The association will not undertake to

form such parties ho added as it has
not the funds nor the organization for
that purpose It is well known that par-

ties
¬

receive more attention and better
accommodations under like circumstances
than do individual travelers-

The officers of the have
rendered their services Ingexploiting this
movement without any personal remu ¬

neration whatever They have been
moved by motives alone Even
with the expense of paid officers out of
the way considerable expense has been
created by the absolute needs of the as-

sociation
¬

which so far has been mainly
borno by the officers out Per-

sonal
¬

funds
Sanguine of Success

Those behind the movement feel very
sanguine of its success Judging from the
number of letters received from almost
every section of the country and the-

ovement
gen ¬

eral Interest shown In the it
would appear that a big increase in travel
to Ireland will result Through corres-
pondence

¬

with the Hotel Association of-

Irelani In an endeavor obtain reduced
rates for members the association has
been advised that the Irish hotel pro ¬

prietors have agreed to allow all home-
coming

¬

Irishmen a 10 per cent reduction-
on hotel accommodations-

Great preparations are going on in Ire-
land to receive those who come back to
the native soiL Everywhere entertain ¬

ments are being arranged The native
Irishman Is patiently waiting for the op-

portunity of extending to the visitors the
Cead Mille Failthe of an Irish welcome

Public bodies In the different countries-
are discussing ways of entertaining the
visitors and many owners of automobiles-
have volunteered to place them at the
disposal of sightseers for the purpose of
enabling them to visit out of the way
spots of historic Interestplaces where
men famous In American history were
born

The largest single party that has sig-

nified
¬

it2 Intention of returning to Ire ¬

land Is one of ISO which is being formed-
in Cleveland O Another large party Is
being formed In Los Angeles while the
largest individual registration of those
who have signified their intention of tak ¬

ing part In the pilgrimage comes from
New York Bostonmuch to the surprise
of the association officers Is not over en ¬

thusiastic over the movement Boston
abounds In culture Irish and Yankee
curiosity but up to this time has not
awakened to tne possibilities that such a
movement to the mother country holds
forth for the Irish who have stayed at
home

STORY Of STRANGE RACE

White Indians VTho Have Red Hair
Said to Have Been Discovered-

in South America

Special Cable to HeraldRepublican-
London April 9The story of a race

of white Indians who have red hair In
the interior of South America was told
by Major P H Fawcett at a recent meet¬

ing of the Royal Geographical society
I have met half a dozen men who de ¬

clare positively that they have caught-
a glimpse of such people said Major
Fawcett

Other statements have been made as
r to the existence of a similar race with

blue eyes They have a name Morphe
gone or flats meaning the people who
travel to hunt by night find hide during
the dayc L am told that in Paraguay there Js a
tribe so shy as to be quite beyond com-
munication

¬

while in another race the
man and the women talked separate lan
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195 HEN a manufacturer of some new product wishes 285
to introduce it he puts a demonstrator in the fieldi who explains its many good qualities and thus ISpecialI starts the products sale If it has merit it wins if peci a f

fo-

rWomen
not it loses out We are going to run a DEMONSTRATION for

A
does
Pltra

not
strap

save
for

at
children

side SHOE SASEa sale that has real merit and will WIn be-

cause
¬ Womenthe values and assortments are such as can only be

Actual1250 found in Hirschmans store because we are doing the largestvalues 3 styles We have done some crow-

ing
¬

e popular priced shoe business in the middle west and our buy-

ing
¬ in the past about

Our 195 forspecial
and such that and do under-

sell

this splendid special
Actual 250 selling facilities are we can ¬women Every year we make it a

values 300 styles the market special point to improve
this line in some pointThese goods are made Rather but backed ona strong statement by facts Many or other This season we

for us by a manufac-

turer
¬ months In advance we place orders for goods made to suit the have quite outdone our ¬

of the best selves having had two

wearing lines of snap-

py
¬ special requirements of our tradeshoes with value and style manufacturers of higher

A dUllY
for children

twostrap sandal
style medium and goodness crowded in every point Every little detail seen classI goo d

e
Sf-

fstrenuous ort
making

for our
a

priced shoes in the to that will make them better shoes for less money Every pair business and giving us
market We have style andthe classand1 by is meant highgrade
suggested and im-

proved
¬ In popular priced popular priced workmanship at a mod-

erate

¬

this line in shoes not so cheap as to be shoddy and not so high priced as to
and we

price
prove

We
that

claim
these

various ways build-

ing
¬ yield manufacturer and merchant an exorbitant profit 285 specials will wear

with any 350 shoes inoriginality into You will notice a particularly significant fact that the prices the market and outwear
the of the most 4 sorts Wogoods high-
er

¬

priced class This we quote right now In this ad are such that you will find quoted couldnt begin to tell you

firm always made by others at seasons end when assortments are broken The styles
of tho

In
many

pumps
different

alone
shoes to wear good policy of the Hirschman store is to sell you just what you want we show 25 different

Ankle straps will be very styles in gun metal pat ¬

popular and
them owthwe

have when you want it at the price you want to pay We figure our ent and dark tan Thensnappy button effects which nextbusiness on the lines of ate great mercantileI successesstyle class It is a I to pumps will be the most
perfect combination that it is better to sell a large number of pairs of shoes at a popular thing this season

in wide of toea rangeat a moderate price small than lesser number at and leather whileprofit a of pairs a large profit re-

lying
¬ shapes

including pumps and for those of more con¬

eclipse ties button strictly on the increased amount of salesI to make up servative turn of mind

lessened we show a great vari-
ety

¬

effects and Gibson for profits a of tho popular Gib ¬

ties in patent Also As to varieties we claim and we prove that we have more pairs of papular priced son ties We want you
a splendid showing of to see this splendid ape ¬

kid in strap or Gib ¬ shoes than any store in the middle west Every item quoted in this ad includes cial The second window
of our second revolving

a son tie effects hundreds of pairs in completel sizes Come expecting much we never disappoint display ia full of em
Pick em out They areSee window No4 revolv-

ing
¬

window display sure winners

J
A snappy mans model

335 special for womens 4 and 450 values that cannot dupliyou ¬S I F Wor 0 men36 pecla cate short of the higher priced sorts Practically all of these Oxfords

S are made by Krippendorf Dittman who do not know the meaning of the words poor shoes The patents in this grade-
are===== built of Chrome patent which we have found the most satisfactory we can buy and whilst we do not guarantee patent

IpiJ we will stand back of every pair of these for reasonable wear Next in popularity to patent leather is the bright kid stock which-

we show in the more conservative models Gun metal and the demiglaze effects are also to be very popular this season Now we
want to call your particular special attention to this 335 special if you are looking for merchandise out of the ordinary class These

shoes are made by the Goodyear welt or hand turn process which makes them easy to the foot as it is possible to make a shoe the linings are free

Roman sandal for children from wrinkles and the styles are modish and the shoemaking is of that superior character that has made American shoemaking famous through
to be a great go out the world The styles include every uptotheminute design there are 55 distinct styles to choose from and each one is a leader in its class

Pumps are to be the big style hitwe have originated a pattern that does away with the gaping at the side ao common with last seasons pumps
button effects are also all to the goodPicture a swell styleyoull find it here Window No1 of our revolving window display gives you a

L fair hint of the many pretty styl-

esPREMIUMS

J
FREE IN OUR CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT

We are putting forth every effort to win the childrens trade We fully recognize the fact that the children have a wonderful influence in directing-
theirJ parents steps to this store Our salesmen all have a kind spot in their hearts for the children corner they take pleasure in giving premi-
ums

¬

A dainty
sassankle

special
strap pump to the children and winning their good graces As to the character of merchandise soldin our childrens department we know that it is of

such a good class that it will bring you back againas the steady growth of this department can proveas good shoes at fair prices will always
win In this connection we wish to say that we guarantee every shoe we sell and if not good we make it good A few special prices of interest
from the childrens department-

Our WillWear Shoes for children made of genuine mon in childrens slippers Come in patent leather vamp Our WillWear Oxford and Patent Ankle Strap San-
dals

¬

with a dull insert to contrast Also patent vamp with very neat style
kid solid soles neat styledongola insert of brown kid champagne kid or white kid Sizes 5 to 8 at 95

Sizes 5 to 8 at 100 We also show this ankle strap pattern in a practical 8V2 to 11 at 115plump kid stock for hard service wear
11 j to 2 at 145-
8V2

11V2 to 2 at 145I Y Sizes 5to8at 145-
8V2

to 11 at +125 Extra specialI leader little Jim line of small boys
to 11 at 165-

Iiy2
8 to 13 tan or black vici kid shoes solid leather throug-

hout
¬

dl rev tatraa pat¬ We are showing the niftiest line of Ankle Strap Slip ¬ to 2 at 195 out Best 150 values at 98c
tern patent vamp s 1r pers for misses and children This is called the Fitzu Extra special the best 1 Infants Shoe made by

special strap This effect avoids all gaping at the side so com ¬ Big girls or large misses sizes 21z to 6 at 245 Shaft Pierce of Minnehaha shoe fame at 75c

IN OUR MENS DEPARTMENTW-
e are showing some exceptional values Brief mention is here made of the reductions

Mens 5 values shoes and ox Mens 4 oxfords and shoes Mens 350 shoes and oxfords I4 3h 3353
last
A eaert

17 different
vamp model

combina-
tions

melbn
¬ fords 7 complete new lines at tJ complete new lines at tIt and many 4= lines at 11

2285
OB this lust 383

the pair
SEE REVOLVING WINDOW DISPLAY FOR THESE AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS


